
SECTION 23.  LICENSE SCHEDULES

Schedule A - Alcoholic Beverages

Classification

Lounge Retail Liquor License - Class I 312121 75.00$          (All three codes are 

312141 375.00$        part of the package plus

312131 75.00$          the business license code)

Lounge Retail Liquor License - Class II 312122 75.00$          (All three codes are 

312141 375.00$        part of the package plus

312131 75.00$          the business license code)

Restaurant Retail Liquor 312121 75.00$          (All three codes are 

312141 375.00$        part of the package plus

312131 75.00$          the business license code)

Each person license by the board to sell alcoholic beverages in connection with the operation of a hotel, restaurant, civic

center authority or dinner theater under the code shall pay an annual license fee.  In order to be licensed under this

subsection, at least fifty one (51%) percent of the gross receipts of the business must be from the sale of meals, otherwise,  

the lounge retail liquor license will apply and business will be subject to rules and regulations of the board pursuant to 

lounge retail liquor license.

Club Liquor License - Class I 312141 150.00$        

Club Liquor License - Class II 312121 75.00$          (All three codes are 

312141 375.00$        part of the package plus

313131 75.00$          the business license code)

Beer, Malt, or Brewed Beverages 312121 75.00$          

     Retail On/Off Premises

Retail Beer - Off Premise Only 312121 50.00$          

Retail Table Wine - On/Off Premises 312131 75.00$          

Retail Table Wine - Off Premise Only 312131 50.00$          

Liquor Wholesale 312141 250.00$        

Wholesale Beer Only 312132 250.00$        

Wholesale Table Wine Only 312132 250.00$        

Wholesale Table Wine and Beer 312132 375.00$        

In addition thereto, the fee plus an amount equal to ten (10%) percent of the total gross purchases

of all liquor, excluding wine purchases, said amount to be paid monthly by the 10th of each month

(Ordinance 82 as amended by Ordinance 122-89)

Schedule B - Automobile Dealers, Farm Implement & Equipment Dealers, Mobile Homes

                                              
New 

$ 50,000 or less 100.00$        

$ 50,001 but less than $199,999 150.00$        

$200,000 but less than $299,999 200.00$        

$300,000 but less than $399,999 250.00$        

$400,000 but less than $499,999 300.00$        

$500,000 but less than $599,999 350.00$        

$600,000 but less than $799,999 400.00$        

$800,000 but less than $1,000,000 500.00$        

Excess of $1,000,000 as stated above plus $.75 per thousand on gross sales 

Used

$ 50,000 or less 75.00$          

$ 50,001 but less than $199,999 100.00$        

$200,000 but less than $299,999 125.00$        

$300,000 but less than $399,999 150.00$        



$400,000 but less than $499,999 175.00$        

$500,000 but less than $599,999 225.00$        

$600,000 but less than $799,999 275.00$        

$800,000 but less than $1,000,000 325.00$        

Excess of $1,000,000 as stated above plus $.50 per thousand on gross sales 

 

Schedule C - Contractors and Subcontractors

All General Contractors, Air Conditioning/Heating, Plumbing, Gas Fitters, Home Builders or Security System  

Installation must submit a copy of their State Certification.  

Less than $ 39,999 100.00$        

$ 40,000 but less than $ 59,999 125.00$        

$ 60,000 but less than $ 99,999 175.00$        

$100,000 but less than $149,999 225.00$        

$150,000 but less than $199,999 275.00$        

$200,000 but less than $249,999 325.00$        

$250,000 but less than $299,999 375.00$        

$300,000 but less than $349,000 425.00$        

On gross sales, professional fees and/or charges in excess of $350,000, the license shall be $425.00 plus  

$.50 per thousand on all gross sales, professional fees, and/or charges in excess of $350,000 with a 

minimum license in any case of $100.00.

General Contractor - Minimum license fee 225.00$        

IN ADDITION on gross sales, professional fees and/or charges in excess of $150,000, the license shall be based

on the schedule inspection above.  

Home Builders - Minimum license fee 175.00$        

IN ADDITION on gross sales, professional fee and/or charges in excess of $100,000, the license shall be based 
on the schedule inspection above.  

House Movers and House Wreckers 125.00$        

     Individual permits required by Building Code

Schedule D - Financial Services

Automobile Finance Companies - Each person engaged in the business of discounting or buying conditional sales  

contracts, drafts, acceptance, notes or mortgages executed, drawn or accepted by the buyer of a motor vehicle shall pay

a license of $2.00 per thousand of the gross amount of interest and carrying charges, including all commissions of ever

kind with a minimum license of $125.00

Bank, Saving and Loan Associations or Dealer in Exchange

As set fourth in Title 11, Chapter 51-130 and 131, Code of Alabama

Automatic Teller Machines (Each Machine) 10.00$          

Credit Association - Each person, firm or corporation whose business is inquiring into and reporting upon and reporting

the credit standing of person, firm or corporations, shall pay $2.00 per thousand of the gross receipts for the year preceding

 with a minimum license in any case $125.00

Investment Trust - Each person selling stocks, bonds or other securities shall pay a license of $2.00 per thousand

of the gross annual commission or fees received as a salary or bonus for the year preceding, with a minimum

license in any case of 125.00$        

Money Broker - Each person conducting or engaging in the money broker business shall pay an annual license equal 

to $2.00 per thousand of the gross interest of gross brokerage fees collected from such business during the

year preceding, with a minimum license in any case of $125.00

Mortgage Loans - Each person, either as principal or agent engaged in the business of lending money on notes  

secured by mortgage on real estate shall pay an amount equal to $2.00 per thousand of the gross interest, 



brokerage or commission fees received during the preceding year with a minimum license in any case of

 125.00$        

Bonding Company - Each person making application for a municipal business license as a bonding 

company as defined in section 40-12-64, Code of Alabama 1975 shall pay an amount equal to 

$2.00 per thousand on all gross sales, professional fees and/or charges received during the 

preceding year, with a minimum in any case of 125.00$        

             In addition, each person making application for a municipal business license as a

             Bonding company shall furnish evidence that such person is properly bonded and/or

             has adequate securities registered with the state, has power of attorney to sign bonds

             for the insurance company, and shall list the location of such person's home office

             before the requested municipal business license will be issued.  

Schedule E - Grain and Produce Dealer (Wholesale)

$ 50,000 or less 100.00$        

$ 50,001 but less than $ 199,999 125.00$        

$200,000 but less than $ 299,999 150.00$        

$300,001 but less than $ 399,999 175.00$        

$400,001 but less than $ 500,000 200.00$        

$500,001 but less than $ 600,000 225.00$        

$600,001 but less than $ 700,000 250.00$        

$700,001 but less than $ 800,000 275.00$        

$800,001 but less than $ 900,000 300.00$        

$900,001 but less than $1,000,000 325.00$        

Excess of $1,000,000 as stated above plus $.50 per thousand of gross sales in excess of 1,000,000

Schedule F - Insurance 

As set forth in Chapter 51, Section 120-123, Title II, Code of Alabama, 1975

Insurance, Fire and Marine - Each fire and marine insurance company, $4.00 on each one hundred

($100.00) dollars or major fraction thereof on gross premiums, less returned premiums, received on policies

issued during the preceding year on property located in the Town or within the police jurisdiction of the Town:

provided that new companies shall pay a flat minimum license of $35.00 on which there shall be an 

adjustment on the above basis at the expiration of the year.  

Insurance Other than Fire, Marine, and Fraternal -  Each insurance company shall pay a license of 

$10.00 plus $1.00 on each One Hundred ($100.00) dollars and major fraction thereof on gross premiums 

less returned premiums received during the preceding year on policies issued during such year to 

citizens and residents of the Town. 

Schedule G - Merchants, Retail and Wholesale Dealers, Vendors

$  25,000 or less 75.00$          

$  25,001 but less than $   50,000 100.00$        

$  50,001 but less than $  100,000 150.00$        

$100,001 but less than $  200,000 175.00$        

$200,001 but less than $  400,000 200.00$        

$400,001 but less than $  600,000 250.00$        

$600,001 but less than $  800,000 300.00$        

$800,001 but less than $1,000,000 350.00$        

$1,000,000 but less than $5,000,000 shall be as stated above plus $1.50 thousand on gross sales, in

excess of $1,000,000.

Manufacturer's Representative, Salesman and Merchandise Brokers - See Schedule G

Merchant - Located outside the corporate limits of the Town and/or its police jurisdiction and making sales,

charges, fees and/or deliveries within the Town and/or its police jurisdiction shall pay a license fee  
 



Vending Machines - business of placing vending or coin-operated amusement machines on a 

leased or percentage of gross basis within a business located in the Town or police jurisdiction shall pay a 

license under this schedule of this section.  The cost of the license shall be based upon gross receipts of all

rents, fees and/or charges resulting from placement of these machines.

Receipts from vending or coin-operated machines placed on a leased or percentage basis, or those owned by

the individual businesses where the machines are located shall be included in the gross receipts of the primary 

business and  additional vending permit shall be required as follows:  

      Vending Machine Per Machine 20.00$          

       Music Playing Machines per Machine 25.00$          

       Coin Operated Amusement Machine per Machine 25.00$          

EXCLUDING coin operating laundry equipment, which shall be licensed under Schedule J

Schedule H - Professionals 

Professional - shall pay a license of $2.00 per thousand on the first $100,000 of gross sales, professional 

fees and/or charges.  On gross sales, professional fees and/or charges in excess of $100,000, plus an

additional amount equal to $1.00 per thousand on the gross sales, professional fees and/or charges in excess

of $100,000, with a minimum license in any case 100.00$        

All privately owed and operated schools of any kind - Academic business, colleges, beauty, barber, dance, modeling , 

kindergartens and ay care centers shall pay a license of $1.50 per thousand of gross sales, professional fees and/or 

charges up to $50,000 for the preceding year.  For gross annual sales, professional fees and/or charges in excess of 

$50,000 the license shall be $75.00 plus $1.00 per thousand on gross sales, professioanl fee and/or charges in excess

of $50,000 with a MINIMUM license in any case of 75.00$          

Schedule I - Real Estate Firms/Agent/Broker

On gross sales commission, professional fees and charges with a minimum in any case of $150.00, except 

agent/brokers not otherwise exempted elsewhere herein are required to pay a minimum of $50.00 per year

plus any amounts due from schedule below:

Less than $100,000 150.00$        For agents/brokers 50.00$    

$100,000 but less than $150,000 200.00$        For agents/brokers 75.00$    

$150,001 but less than $200,000 250.00$        For agents/brokers 100.00$  

$200,001 but less than $250,000 ` 300.00$        For agents/brokers 150.00$  

$250,001 but less than $300,000 350.00$        For agents/brokers 200.00$  

In excess of $300,000, but less than 1,000,000 shall be as stated above plus $1.00 per thousand on 

gross sales commissions in excess of $300,000.  Excess of $1,000,000 shall be as state above plus  
$.25per thousand on gross sales commissions in excess of $1,000,000.

Mobile Home Parks, Motor Home Parks, Recreational Vehicle and Camper Sites.  

 $10.00 Per Space per year
 

Hotel and Motels, Cottage, Apartments

Based on gross annual rents and charges for the preceding year as follows:  

Less than $100,000 $150.00

100,000 or more $1.00 per $1000 of gross plus the above

Real Estate Rental 

Renting or leasing one (1) or more residential or commercial business offices, stores, or any facility where 

business is to be conducted shall pay a minimum license fee of $50.00 plus $1.25 per thousand

of gross receipts for the preceding year for all amounts exceeding $25,000.

Schedule J - Related Business  

Service

     Each person, firm or corporation providing a service shall pay a license of $1.00 per thousand of gross, 

     professional fees and/or charges for the year preceding, with a minimum license in any case of 

125.00$        

Rental 



     Each person, firm or corporation providing the service of rental such as car, equipment, carpet cleaners,

     storage units movies, videos, party supplies, clothing (formal wear etc.) shall pay a license of $1.00 per 

     thousand of gross, professional fees and/or charges for the year preceding, with a minimum license 

    in any case 125.00$        

Exterminator 

Each person, firm or corporation who engages in structural pest control work from an established location or place 

of business, and such person or another individual as a full time resident employee of such person (one or the other) 

who has been certified by the examining board of the State of Alabama, as being qualified for permit as a certified 

operator shall be in charge of and responsible for such person's structural pest control work, shall pay a license fee 

of $1.00 per thousand of gross, professional fees and/or charges for the year preceding, with a minimum

license in any case of 125.00$        

Amusement and Recreational Business   

Shall pay under this schedule.  Such business shall include, but not limited to game machines, pool tables, 

swimming pools, theaters, bowling alleys, golf courses, etc.  Any business properly licensed otherwise and 

providing an amusement facility specifically for the use of their customers.  

Barber Shops and Beauty Shops  

Shall pay a license of $100.00 for two or more Barbers or Beauty Operators, plus for each Barber 

or Beauty operator in excess of three $50.00.

FOR ONE OPERATOR ONLY shall pay a minimum license of $50.00

Schedule K - Delivery Services and Transfer Companies

Newspaper, Magazines - 150.00$        

Schedule L - Utilities 

Each person, firm or corporation engaged in the business of supplying electrical power, water and 

gas shall pay an amount equal to 3% of the gross receipts of the business transacted by such person, 

firm or corporation in the Town or its police jurisdiction for the preceding year. 

Each person, firm or corporation operating a telephone exchange in the Town and/or a long distance 

telephone service in the Town shall pay a license tax on a per captia basis as set forth in Chapter 51,

Section 128, Title 11, Code of Alabama 1975.

Each person, firm or corporation engaged in the business of transmitting television signals by wire 

or cable in Town or installing wires or cables for such purpose shall pay an amount equal to 5% of 

the gross receipts of the business transacted by such person in the Town or its police jurisdiction 

for the preceding year.  

Schedule M - Manufacturing or Other Related Industrial Operations - 

Any producer, fabricator or assembler of any product or any other manufacturing or industrial 

related operation shall pay $1.50 per thousand of the gross sales, professional fees and/or charges  

from said business for the preceding year, with a minimum license in any case 

500.00$        

And a Maximum license in any case 2,000.00$     

Schedule N - Transportation, Motor Vehicles, Depots

Businesses operating in the Town and/or its police jurisdiction and/or maintaining depots, stations,

or terminals in the Town and/or its police jurisdiction, engaged in the business of transporting for

hire shall pay a license in the amount equal to $1.00 per thousand of gross sales or charges, with

a minimum license in any case of 100.00$        

Schedule O - Offices



Businesses maintaining an office within the corporate limits of the Town or its police jurisdiction for the

administrative support of their own firms or corporations shall pay a license determined on the gross annual

payroll of the Summerdale Office.  Said license shall be $2.00 per thousand of the gross annual payroll,

with a minimum license in any case 100.00$        

Schedule P - Oil and Gas 

Retail Gasoline Sales 

$  15,000 but less than $20,000 100.00$        

$  20,001 but less than $50,000 125.00$        

$  50,000 but less than $100,000 175.00$        

$100,001 but less than $150,000 200.00$        

On Gross sales in excess of $150,000 the license amount shall be as stated above on the first $150,000

plus $.75 per thousand on all gross sales in excess of $150,000.

Wholesale Gasoline Sales 450.00$        

Schedule Q - Flea Market 
Each Person, Firm, or corporation engaged in the business of renting space for vendors shall purchase a 
license based on gross annual rents, fees and/or charges for the preceding year as follows:

$  25,000 or less 200.00$        

$  25,001 but less than $ 50,000 250.00$        

$  50,001 but less than $ 75,000 275.00$        

$  75,001 but less than $100,000 300.00$        
On gross annual rents, fees and/or charges over $100,000 shall be as stated above plus $1.50 per thousand.

For tables rented within the Flea Market, the owner will collect $1.00 per table per day and remit to the Town 
on a monthly basis, due by the 10th of the following month.  Permanent businessses within the Flea Market may purchase

an annual business license in lieu of the daily table rental.  (Permanent business is described as any portion of the premise 

having ablitiy to enclose all or part of merchandise for storage or protection.)

Schedule R - Advertising Billboards
0.375 Per Square Foot

 

Schedule T - Miscellaneous Service

Fortune Tellers - Palm Readers, Clairvoyants 1,500.00$     

Commercially Promoted Special Events 

(Rodeo, Wrestling, Boat Shows, Car Shows, etc.)

          Only One Day 250.00$        

          Two Days 350.00$        

          Three or More Days 500.00$        

Concession Stands 

(Food and/or Souvenir)

          Only One Day 50.00$          

          Two Days 75.00$          

          Three days or more 100.00$        

Schedule U

If Business not particular stated in any section, license will be charged according to which best describes

that business.


